NORTH HILLS CHURCH OF CHRIST 2021 YOUTH RALLY SEPTEMBER 18

E

ver since God called out “Where are you?” to Adam and Eve in the
garden of Eden, He has been searching for the hearts of his people.
The history of humanity has been complicated. We wrestle to do
what is right, often failing to choose light over darkness. Our hearts
desire to search for Him, but we can’t get out of our own way.
In God’s search, He sent his son, Jesus, to “seek and save the lost.”
Once we are found by Him, Jesus tasks us to take up the search–
to find the broken and wounded, the discarded and lost–and
introduce them to a God who has been searching for them since
before the foundations of the world.
Are you ready to join the search?
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: JEFF WALLING

Keynote speaker Jeff walling Jeff Walling loves talking to
young people about Jesus. For the last three decades, his
passionate style and humorous delivery have made him a
sought after speaker, lecturing to over 60,000 students and
adults annually at Christian schools and universities, youth
seminars, and conferences worldwide. A graduate of the
University of California at Irvine in speech and communications, Jeff received a Masters in Religion at Pepperdine
University and an honorary doctorate in theology from
Hope University in Fullerton, California. Jeff now serves
at Pepperdine University as the Director of the Youth
Leadership Initiative, a project dedicated to raising up the
next generation of young Christian leaders. Along with
being an author with Simon & Schuster, and producing
teaching videos used by schools and churches nationwide,
Jeff loves music and co-wrote three full length musicals
including “A Time To Stand” which retells the story of
Esther. Jeff lives in Malibu, CA with his wife, Cathryn and is
the father of three great boys: Taylor, Riley and Spencer.

YOUR HOSTS

This youth rally is planned greatly from input from
the teens at the North Hills Church of Christ, and is
orchestrated with their help. They have put much thought
and prayer into a topic and theme that is relevant and
challenging to their peers.

SCHEDULE

9:30
10:00
4:00
6:00
8:00

Registration
Welcome
Dinner on the town
Return for evening session
Dismissal

Please note—the schedule may change if CDC or state
guidelines call for changes to capacity limits.

YOUTH RALLY REGISTRATION

If we receive your registration on or before September 8,
the fee is $7.00. Late registration or registration at the
door is $12.00. The registration fee will be collected when
you arrive at North Hills. If the registration fee is difficult
for any members of your group, the fee will be waived.
Chaperones must stay for the youth rally; do not drop off
your group and leave.
Register online at www.nhillscoc.org.

MEALS

Lunch will be on us. Dinner will be “on the town,” so guests
will need to bring enough money to cover one meal. There
are many restaurant choices within several miles, including
a food court at Ross Park Mall.

NHYR T-SHIRTS

T-shirts will be available at the youth rally for $11.00. Early
registration price is $9.00. Please indicate below how many
shirts your group wants. Adult sizes: S M L XL 2XL 3XL

HOUSING

We regrettfully will not be providing housing this
year in order to protect your group and our members
from increased chances of exposure to COVID-19.
There are a number of hotels not far from the church
building. Feel free to contact us for suggestions.

MASKS

Please check for online updates and check for updates
on our North Hills Youth Rally Facebook page before
attending to see if Pennsylvania or our congregation will
be requiring masks to be worn.

FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Hand sanitizer will be readily available and its use
encouraged throughout the day.
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